
THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY (CMNH) PHYSICAL
ANTHROPOLOGY LABORATORY STUDY POLICIES FOR THE HAMANN-
TODD OSTEOLOGICAL COLLECTION

The Hamann-Todd Osteological Collection is among the most extensive of
primate skeletal collections of the world. The policies outlined below have been
structured with the aim of preserving and enhancing the scientific value of the
collection to the public and to the professional community.

Access to Collection and Records

1. Specimens and records shall be accessible for legitimate research and study
by qualified investigators during normal museum business hours. Evening and
weekend hours are permitted only if a CMNH Physical Anthropology Laboratory
member is present.

2. All researchers desiring access to the Hamann-Todd Osteological collection
must first provide the CMNH Curator of Physical Anthropology with a written
request for access and a brief synopsis of the extent and nature of proposed
research.

3. Graduate and qualified undergraduate students wishing to study the Hamann-
Todd specimens and records must have their faculty advisor provide the CMNH
Curator of Physical Anthropology with a written request for access to the
Collection. The student shall provide a brief summary of proposed research.

3. Archival, accession, and catalog information from the files of the Hamann-
Todd Osteological Collection human specimens shall not be treated as public
information without prior clearance from the CMNH Curator of Physical
Anthropology. Absolutely no file items that include names or autopsy
photographs may be duplicated, published, or in any way treated as public
information. Many of the records and files are fragile and should be handled with
the utmost care.



THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY (CMNH) PHYSICAL
ANTHROPOLOGY LABORATORY STUDY GUIDELINES FOR THE HAMANN-
TODD OSTEOLOGICAL COLLECTION

The following procedures for the study of the Hamann-Todd Osteological
Collection are set forth as guidelines to researchers who handle collection
material.

1. When studying skulls

    The skull box should be unpacked over a padded surface. Before unpacking
the box, please note the manner in which the skull and mandible are placed in
the box, for they should be repacked in the same way when work is finished.
When removing the skull, avoid grasping the skull by any portion of the face. Do
not put your fingers in the orbits. The safest place to grasp a skull is by the
occipital or parietal bones.

    Ear ossicles and other small bone fragments will be found in vials or small
plastic boxes at the bottom of the skull box. Extra care should be taken so that
these items may be returned to their proper vials or plastic boxes and to the
proper skull box.

    After completing study, replace any ear ossicles or bone fragments in their
proper container and return them to the skull box. Next, the skull should be
wrapped. Care should be taken to ensure that the face is completely covered by
the sheet of padding. Then, the skull should be placed in the box. Finally, the
mandible should be completely wrapped in its padding sheet and replaced. Take
care not to crush or jam the skull and mandible together when replacing them in
the box. In the past, this sloppy practice has broken off pieces of bone (e.g., the
styloid process). Such damage may pose difficulties for future researchers.

    Please ask a lab staff for help upon any of the following:

        * difficulty in removing the cranium and mandible from the box
        * loose, unboxed bone fragments or small bones not in vials or boxes
          broken bones or teeth
        * missing or loose wire pins; missing wire clips
        * loose teeth or isolated teeth which are not in small plastic boxes or vials
        * if something breaks while you are studying it (the lab technician will deal
with such items as soon as possible).

2. When studying postcranial material



    Postcranial material is usually more robust than skull material. Exceptions to
this rule are ribs, the hyoid, and some pathological specimens. As is the case
with skull material, postcranial material should be unpacked from its drawer over
a padded surface. Carefully note the positioning of the bones in the drawer so
that they can be safely returned to it when research is completed. If the hands or
feet are being studied, take care not to confuse them or mix the siding of the
bones.

    Please notify a lab staff if any of the following occur:

        * bones break while you are handling them
        * a bone is misplaced, mislabeled, or unlabelled bones are found
        * a bone which you expected to be present is missing

    When the research is finished, return the bones to the postcranial drawer just
as they were found.

3. When studying fetal and infant material

    This material is the most delicate material in the collection. It cannot be treated
too carefully. Many specimens do not have catalog identification numbers on
them due to their delicacy. It is strongly suggested that only one specimen be
removed from the box at a time. Be extremely careful not to mix these bones.

4. Do not repair or modify (i.e., by cutting, drilling, cleaning, etc.) any part of any
specimen without specific permission from the Curator of Physical Anthropology.
Remember that what you may destroy to obtain the information you need may be
the information needed by another scientist in subsequent research.

5. Making molds or casts of Hamann-Todd specimens is not permitted without
prior permission of the CMNH Curator of Physical Anthropology.


